
Christin Moon- Therapist

Nilssa Garcia- Office/Admin Assistant 

Amber Castillo- Assistant Manager at CCC

Ashley Rogers- Barista at CCC

I absolutely love this time of year!  A

season of change, a reminder to suit up in

preparation and harvest! This is the time

we ‘gather’ the benefits of what we’ve

planted and look forward to ‘gather’ing

together to enjoy the feast.  This month in

my devotion time, I’m reminded that

although the Lord is faithful to provide,

the Manna is outside. He instructs us that

we must go outside to gather.  

I encourage you to continue keeping your

sleeves rolled up! Don’t shrink back. Use

wisdom, but continue going out and

doing the work God’s called you to.

Someone needs you! The harvest is

plentiful, let’s not let the workers be few.

Peace and safety to each of you.
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Donations
We’ve made giving even

easier, right from your

mobile phone! Just text

your  dollar amount and

send that text to 84321

you'll then be connected

to giving center where

you will enter Light-House

and Fresno. It is swift, safe

and best of all,  secured

giving! Here, you can give

a one time donation or

schedule for a re-

occurring amount. Once

you have set up your

information the process

doesn't have to be

repeated to give. 

And the banking fee is

only .25 cents!

The Light-House Recovery Program, Inc.

Mailing Address 

P.O. Box 16461

Fresno, CA 93755 

Phone: (559) 222-4824

Email: thelight-house@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.lhrecovery.org

Podcast: www.angelsofthelight.info
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MEET OUR NEW STAFF
Although it's a new season, we didn't
skip the pruning process this year. As
we said goodbye to some of our
previous team members, we were in
anticipation of the Lord filling those
positions with excellent people. Our
expectations weren't cut short! We're
happy to introduce you  to the new
'blooms' of 2020.



THRIFT STORE-NEW VENTURE
As most of you know , we put a big emphasis in

teaching our ladies to ‘learn to earn ’ by not

only providing them with training but also

requiring them to obtain paid employment

before graduation. In our efforts to earn our

annual budget , train the ladies and provide

more employment opportunities , we ’re in

search of a building. Please keep your eyes

open for just the right spot!

We 're extremely thankful for our business

partners. This month we 'd like to thank the

Shehadey family and Producers Dairy. 

They ’ve been nourishing our valley for several

generations and have definitely been an

answer to my prayers. We ’re thankful for your

support and the support of local business. 

I encourage you to be purposeful when

shopping. Go for the products that give back

to our local community. This way , together , we

can be the difference , one life at a time!

Each month our alumni

gather for fellowship ,

encouragement and fun! This

is a vital part of our success

rate and support of long-

term recovery. This month

they enjoyed a ‘paint & sip ’

night in our coffee shop.

Moms with teenagers were

also able to bring them along

to  enjoy the fellowship.

CONTINUUM OF CARE

COMMUNITY SUPPORT


